
Helianthus annuus 372
Polygonum convolvulus ll4
Zeâ-mays 99
Setaia'lutescens 83
Amaranthus retroflexus 69
Cannabis sativa 66
Triticum aestivum 43
Vitis vindera 33
Chenopodium album 32
Sambùcus nigra 32

stands. The crops of 75 birds were examined and the average
number of sunTlower seed consumed was 38.5/bird. The
amount of weed seeds was small. The diet of collared doves
was more varied (Barthos, 1957; Keve, 1943; Rekasi' 1980).
Beside the sunllower seeds a lot of weed species seed was
found in crops and stomachs. The mosl frequently found
soecies are liited in Table l. Beside the listed plant species
o'ther harmful weeds such as Echinochloa crus-galli,
Hibiscus trionum" Panicum sp., Setaia viidis, Sinapis
arvensis and Soryum halepenie were found in crops. S
decaocto which froduced 4 - 5 broods per year caused
considerable damàge to agricultural farms not only by feedig-g

on crops, but by ipreading some animal diseases as well.
Because of mucL niore organised harvests, better storage of
crops and heavy hunting ofbirds, collared dove populations
were controlled a few years ago.

Ihble l. The most frequent seeds found in the crops and
stomachs of 372 bitds (Stepnpelia decaoca).

Species t 
T| àlH*' *,,P#* .,

found Seeds

around sunllower frelds. Plastic foil belts attached on rods and
put on the edges of fields can be also useful against birds, but
ineffective against hares, so farms badly need chemical
repellents aeàinst mammal pests. In some regions hares and
roè deers ca-use considerablé losses. The very precious stands
of parent stock productions and performance trials must be
protected with light nets, or webs of poly-acryl-nitril must be
laid on plants.

Plantiirg large sunflower fields, concentratingthepncduction
and avoiding planting sunflower close to larger shelter belts
and marshes could also be of use in reducing damage.
Reducing the periods emergence and maturity by better seed
bed preparatiôn, by choosing proper planting dates, by using
vigorous, uniform and early maturing hybrids and by spraying
deliccants always decreâses losses due to birds. Well
organised and quick harvest is of great importance as well.
Dèlaying the briming or ploughing in of cereal shrbble may
delaf bifo attack on sunflower fields. In general by making it
morè difficult for birds to feed on sunflower crops (by growing
uniform quick maturing hybrids with desirable head
inclination^ and employiig piocedures already discussed)
losses can be minirirized and the birds will revert to their
original diets and their populations will decrease to the usual
levels.
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Loss surveys indicate a gradual decrease- in percentage of
maged plants. Losses during the seedling stag9 dl notdamaged plairts. t osses d-uring the seedling stage do not

excee-d thè l0% level. l,osses are caused by Phasianus,
Columba livia and hares. The losses in commercial
productons aren't importan! but in seed production fields
iosses are considerablè. In our suneys conducted during theiosses are considerablè. In our suneys conducted during the
rioenine stage losses weren't as great as those reported by
sËveral-othe-r authors (Besser. 1978: Camprax 1914; arl,d.séveral-othei authors (Besser, 1978; Camprag 1974;
Henne, 1978), but they were considerable. Iosses in seed
prcduction fiélds were larger than in commercial fields. After
èheckins manv thousandsbf heads the percentage of attacked
heads rias abôut l0%, but the most (76.5%) of the auacked
heads belonged to category 1. Damaged heads in categories 2
and 3 were 15 .5Vo and 5'% respectively. Heads belonging to
categories 4 - 8 were rare. In our region the losses caused by
birds rarely exceeded 596.

Use of 
-repellent 

chemicals (Mesurol, Mgt-kit), caôide
exploders and devices inducing ultrasounds (Csemavolgyi,
l9?4) proved to be ineffective. The only effective chemical is

the deiiccant Reglone. Firstly it acceleraûes maturity and
secondly it acts aI a repellent-for spatrows and turtle doves.
Accordineto the observâtions Co lumbas fedmore intensively
on desicàaæd stands. Emerging stands can be saved by
spreading bait (worthless broken and small crop seeds)

PEST STATUS OF PARROT SPECIES ON SUNFLOWERS IN NORTHERN NEW SOUTH WALES.
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ABSTRACT
A number of parrot species were foun4 to be pests in greatly-. The g;alah ,Eolophus roseicapillus -and sulphun

sunflowers in mid-northèrn New South Wales, although crpsGd cockatoo Cacatua galeriu wene the main pests
the distribution and importance of these species varied throughout the area' with the cockatoo being important
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clor€ to waûGtrouncr. The cockadel Itlymohicrts holln-
ddcns wag a cerlouc pelt ln the dryer rnsid;d arças to the
w9sg The pe$ statrs oJa species war founô to be a product
gf-the- tendency to flock, thc moblltty and the 

-feedlng

behavlour.

INTRODUCTION
The slopes and tablelands of mid nortlr-easûern New South

Wales provide one of tbe most retiable drvland sunflower-
glo*ing environments in the Staæ. Althourih the tablelands
are regarded as the most favoured growing-areas, at pr€sent
F" *ip4g oE sunllower production-occurs-in the ô[màtically
less reliable wes!€rn slopes and east€m edge of the plaini.

The frst major_plantings_ o_f-s_u4flowei in the region
occunpd around l97l - 1972 (N.S.W. Oilseeds Marteting
Boand, 1980) establishing sunflower with sorshum as the t'wô
main summer crops. Crop damage by birfu began to be
reported soon after(Dale, 1975). Galai(Eoloohus rcseiæo-
illus),,and sulphur-crested cockatoo (Cacana- galein) wére
usually mentioned as the main pests but theTr importance,
dishibution and preferred areas were not clear. Aiso manri
other species were noted but little could be said of their sAtuË
as pests"

Studies into aspects of bird pests on sunflower in the area
bega4 ir 1977 and are continuing Infomration has been
qgught glr the-relative pelt staûrs of all the species involved
the ecological aspects of crop attack and the most usefui
means of mitigation of the prôlem. This paper summarises
past.and curr€nt rcsearch into the importance of the pest
specieg most of which are parrots.

The growing area extends from the hillv forested countrv
east of Inv.ere[, thro-ugh the wooded slopei around Delungrâ
to the plains around Moree. This area mav be divided iito
three main golving ar€as showing differénces in climate,
topography and soil t''pe. Area I around Inverell ié
climatically favoured for Cunllowerg though crw areas tend
to be small (10-30h4 Broome, l978f due 

-to 
the hily,

dissected terrain Area 2 is siûrated in the mid northem shpéÉ
in hilb to undulating country close-to Delungra Crop areas
are lO to 40 ha on average. Arca 3 includeJ the flat phins
from the edge of the slopes to Moree. Crop areas tend'to be
large (ave.rage 50 to 300 ha). Climatically t[e area is reg;arded
as less reliable for sunflon'er and west <if Moree as mirginal
to unsuitable for dryland sunflower production

MAf,ERIALS AND METHODS
- ^ 

Four techniques werc used to gather information on the
bird pest problem. Firstly an overview was obtained bv a

mail.distributed questionnaire ûo almost 400 oilseed gr,wenl
locaæd throrrghout the region The response was outstanding
(Bennec, 1978) with a return of aboirt 50% indicatins thé
importance with which the problem was viewed Be-nnett
(1978) 4soconducted a large 

-scale 
aerial survey of the region

to ôtain distributions and-habitat associationi of ttre riain
lpecies. Some detailed data were obtained by inændews with
farmers and information on the numbers and feeding
behaviour of birds on crcps was obtained by cropbaseii
operations.

RESULTS
The galah was most frequently mentioned as the major pest

on sunllower crops fronr all paits of the area These reports
were evenly disbibuted throughout the region and were not
associated with any specific environmental featurps. The
sulphur-crested cockatoo was tbe second major pest species.
This large parot was closely linked with -tbe 

riverine
vegetaqon and fiorested country immediaæly adjacent to
crops. In areas where crcps were grown cloie to-timbered
watÊr@uËes, cockatoo damage was commonly severe and
occas&nally sufficient to excltrde further sunflôwer produc-
tion This gave the cockatoo a critical pest status ircertain
localised areas while the galah was rarely more than
impoftant The cockatiel (Nymphictts hollanàians) (known
locally as the quarrion) was tIæ only other spedied to be
fr,equently regarded as a pest It beca.ure the main- pest species
in the plains and increased in importance with areas furlher to
the wesl The importance of other parrot species varied
considerably. While some smaller speèies occrirred or most
propertie.s, theq wery rcgarded as bing pests on
some oily, ano rar€ly as s€nous.

The distribution and relative regional pest status of the
main species are presented diagramatically in Fisur€ l.
Informatio is derived from aerial survey(Beimeq 1978) and
ground observations (Broome, 1979; present work 1980-
l98l). In terms of distribution the species fall into three main
g!-ou-ps: those foud consisæntly thrrougbout the region (e.g
galah,.-reêrumped parrot), those based-in the easærn slôpe-s
1nd l-rills (e.g rainbow lorikeet, crimson rosella) and thôse
found mainly in the flauer west€rn areas (e.g bluebonet,
mallee ringieck, paleheaded rosella). friUlé t shows thé
pvepge flock size for species encountered on sunflower crops
itt_ qrye separate growing areas. The species are grouped às
Mobile or NonMobile. The data weré taken frqn ob:serva-
tions on at least l0 crops ft,om each area

Table l. Average f,ock elze for parrotc on gunflower crops in norlhern N.s.w.
Species

Mobile
Galah
Cockatiel
King parrot
Rainbow lorikeet
Reêwinged parrot
NorrMobile
Sulphur-crested cockatoo
Reêrumped oarrot
Easæm iosefa
Crimson rosella
Bhæ-bonnet
Mallee ring-neck
Paleheaded rosella

A*"..1 (MoreeMilguy) Area 2 (Myall Creek) Area I
western plains l.ower Slopes

(OakwooèSwarr)
Vale)

East Hills

66

l9

64
l5
t2
20

93

2
r23

5

276
6

5

I
3

275
24

8

433
29

5
3
4

, The,relative of_gac! species within its range
depended mainly on the size of flocks fiormed ard on mobiliÉ.

^r 
h9 mall pest specie-s varied considerably in these two

ract()rs. lne galah and cockatoo were both fourd in fairtv
farge..aggregatigns.blt -while rhe gat* ranged widely anâ
travelled considerable distances ûo fed the ôockaûoo hocks
did not move far from riverine areas. These stips ôf

yat€rcoyrye vegetation were impor'tant as corridors enabling
the cockatoo population to penetrate far into the western
areas. Almost all crops seriously affected by cockatoos were
located close ûo such aleas. By contrast the cockatiel
preferred the plains and flocks ôf 1,000 - 30,009 were
commonly recorded west of Moree. Further east c(bkatiel
flocks rarely exceeded 30. Like galahs the cockatiel was
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found to move considerable distances to feed. The parrots

found in the timbered slopes were very localised in their
movements and formed smâller groups. However when flocks
of several species combined to feèd on the smaller crops of the
hill country damage was often signihcant
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Figure l. Distribution and relative pest status of parrot species in sunflower crops or northern New South Wales.
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The species found in the most western areas typically
occurred in small groups, were mainly sedentary and did not
congregate at tlre crop. An exception was the red-winged
parrot which did form feeding flocks, usually of l0 to 20 but
occasionally up to 60. It was also quite mobile; one group
observed flew about l0 km to feed on sunflower.

As well as showing differences in tendency to flock and in
mobility the species differed in their feeding behaviour at the
crop. The species which fed in groups, such as the galah,
cockatoo and cockatiel. fed in sessions immediatelv after
dawn and before roosting at dusk The duration of ieeding
varied considerably but was usually from I to 2 hours with
the moming session being slightly longer. For other parrots,
notably all non-flocking species, feeding was not restricted to
these times though it was minimal in the midday period

Many of the smaller parrots were able to perch on the
sunllower head or on the stalk and deftly extract individual
kemels. However the galah and cockatoo commonly caused
considerable head damage by removing bracts and large
pieces of capitulum. These large species often bent or broke
the stalks while perched and the cockatoo would occasionally
remove an entire head. These types of excessive damage
increase the average loss ofseed per individual ofthe species.
Broome (1979) estimated sunflower seed lost per bird to be
about 55 g per day for cockatoos and 40 g per day.

DISCUSSION
The pest status of the p€urots attacking sunflower crops is

essentially a product of three non-independent factors: the
tendency of the species to form flocks, the mobility and the
feeding behaviour of individuals and of flocks. The most
serious pests of sunflowers (and many other crops) tend to
form large, well co-ordinated feeding aggregations, to be
highly mobile locally and regionally, and to cause much
damage per individual. These characteristics are shown by
the galah in miènorth wesûern N.S.W. as well as most of the
important bird pests throughout the world (Ward andZahavi,
1973).

The tendency to flock is of critical importance as it allows a

ABSTRACT
_ 
In eastern Australia, damage to sunflowerbygranivorous

birds constitutes a mqior production problem. Methods of
improving uniformity of head-height and evenness in plant
density ane encouraged. These practiceg together-with
shooting and the use of rccorded distress calls are
currently the mosluseful in the mitigation of bird damage.
A new method of bird control was explored based on the
observation that galahs and cockatoos prcfer cnopq and
locations in cropq that provide feeding birds with a
maximum degr.ee of horizontal vision. A three metre
border of tall-growing forage sorghum was grown around
each of two 40 hectare irrigated sunflowei crops in the
Boggabri arca of New South lVales. This visuàl screen
unsettled the birds'feeding behaviour and resulted in an
857o reduction in predicted seed loss to birds. Similar

large number ofbirds to efficiently locate and exploit sparcely
distributed food resources. Prior to agricultural development
th-is strategy allowed many parrot species to survive in regions
of low variable rainfall where patches of grasses were the
main food. With the advent of cropping in these areas, large
areas of native-grasses disappeared and were replaced by
monocultures of highly attractive seeds. It is not surprising
that the parrots began to use these crops for food and that
those species pre.adapted to exploit the new food resource
with the great€st efficiency became the major pests.

To date many attempts at management and mitigation of
the bird pest problem have been predictably ineffective and
expensive. The parrot species differ from each other
sufficiently in their feeding and flocking behaviour for there to
be !o single simple method for preventing their feeding on
sunflower crops. However the effrciency of manageÀent
decisions should be improved if each locality is investgated
individually with atæntibn to the ecological ciaracteristi--cs of
the main pest species.
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reduction in the time and cost of patrolling the crop was
also achieved. Severc damage was restrictedto those areasalso achieved. Severc damage was

predicted that traditional bird contiols will be more
effective and loss of sunllower due to birds will be
negligible.

INTRODUCTION
In the sunflower growing areas of New South Wales and

Quee-nsland, the^sulphur-crested cockatoo, Cacatua galerita,
and the- gala-h', C. rcseicapilla, regularly destroy many hec-
tares of sunflower annuaily. Whilè theré are some 15 panot
species that attack sunllower in these two states, only the two
Cac-atua species (and occasionally the quarrion, Njmphicus
hollandicus), assume economic importance.

There are two critical factors which predestine the
cockatoo species to be of economic importance: (i) cockatoos
are large birds with desûuctive feeding habits and (ii) these

also achieved. Severc damage was restricted to those areas
of sunflower immediately opposite "holes" in the scrren

gægie-s roost and feed communally. Communal roosting and
flock feeding are characteristcs oiall major bird pest-species
throughout the world (Ward and Zahavi. 1973: Dvér andwhere the sorghum had not germinated. In both screened

trial sites, estimated bird damage was less than 57o of
yield. lVith more intensive use of vegetative scrcens it is

througholt the world (Ward and Zahavi, 1973; Dyér and
Ward, 1977). Cockatoo feeding behaviour is significantsignifrcant
because these birds waste or destroy several times the amount
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